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Conquering the Classic River

tSjt

'The Indus is a foul and perplexing river.'
Lieutenant John Wood, 9 February rg36

ff rHp ENo of Ramzan, the morning after Eid has been celebrated
L r rvith 'religious fervour throughout the country' (as Dawn writes
year after year), while the resr of Karachi is sleeping offyesterdayt
overeating, I go down to the harbour. I have a date with a fisherman.
His name is Baboo.

A wizened man in a blue knitted bonnet, Baboo assumes an air
of profound gloom when I first ask him to ferry me from Karachi
(the old Indus Delta, where pakistan began), along the mangrove
coasr, and up the river to Thattl (the major port in the region until
British time$.'But rhere is no water,' h. say, ir, an Urdu ,ir.k *irh
the lilt and cadence, music and sorrow, of Sindhi, his mother tongue.
'No water?"The Punjabis take all the water. Befween Hyderabad and
the Delta rhe river is dry. The only water is no*kirn [salty; sea
water].'He scratches his head and looks up at the sky.,If yo, *rrr,
to go to Thatta you should go by bus., He unwraps a packet of gutka
- a perniciously cheap chewing tobacco - and folds it into his mouth-
He swallows. He spits.'or taxi.'He seems thoughtful..'w'hat about a
plane?'He smiles hugely.'That would be zabardast [awesome].,

'But I want to go through the Delta by boat,, I say, and turn to
go. Baboo calls after me: 'I will take you as far as we can go.,,How
far is that?"Along rhe coast to the mouth for r5o kilomJtres. The
sea comes up the river for a hundred more. After that the water is
so low my boat won't make it., His despondent expression returns:
'It will take at leasr rwo days to get that far by boai. o, three . . .,
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Only two days. The journey from the Delta to Karachi took the
East India Company two hundred years.

We sail out of Karachi, amid a throng of painted wooden fishing
boats, on a bright November morning. Baboo's crew of five strip
off as soon as we clear the harbour and lounge on the deck in their
*rin cotton trousers, mending nets, singing in Sindhi, or laughing
among themselves (most likely at my expense). But Baboo remains
tirlly clothed as the sun beats down on the boat. He sniffs morosely,
peers into the distance, and every now and then furnishes a dismal
prognosis of our progress.

I quickly discover why his boat was the cheapest on hire in
Keamari: it is as decrepit as its owner is forlorn. Over the next fwo
davs, as the propelier breaks, the fan belt snaps and the engine floods,
Baboo's crew mend almost everything with a few blobs of spit and
a small ball of string.

The crew * three teenage boys and two hardened uncles - are
ell related, all from one village in the Delta. None of them ever went
ro school. Ali Nawaz is seventeen and cant even spell his name. As
we sit conversing on a pile of nylon fishing nets (I have become
mured to the whiff of fish), Ali Nawaz warches curiously when I
nrite down what he says in my notebook. He laughs when in the
uriddle of the d^y - the sun is high in the sky, the water alluring,
rnd the fishermen have been in and out of the river all morning -
I -1ump off the boat (fully clothed of course) into the cool brown
Ttreter. I watch him too, when he swims out with the nets to catch
sur supper. We watch each other and wonder.

.\1i Nawazb fr*ily comes from the river - from the Indus-fed
Kinlhar lake that now supplies Karachi's fresh water.As the lake dried
up- so did the familyt trade, and they were forced out to sea in
search of fish.The river was kind; life at sea is tough. Fishermen like
Baboo sometimes spend ten days at a stretch out of sight of land.
The unlucky ones stray into Indian warers - to be clapped in jail
6or vears by over-zealous coastguards. Then there is the inclement
mearher. Ali Nawaz's elder brother was drowned during the 1999
crclone - none of these small wooden boats have life jackets, radios
c,r tlares - and they never found his body. So it is with the stoicism
rr ;ck of choice that Baboo and his men float for days on the
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surace of the Arabian Sea, hauling up the nets every two hours and
packing the catch into ice in the hold.

,.,"-* When their ancestors fished the Indus,Ali Nawaz's uncle tefls me,
' they worshipped uderolal - the Indus river saint - but after moving
, out to sea they felt obliged to switch spiritual allegiance. These days

. they call themselves the sons of Moro (the mythical Sindhi fisher-

., man who was swallowed by a whale). Once a year they make a

Delta, whose urs (death-anniversary celebration), gratifyingly, is on
the same day as the Prophet's birthday.

Neither Baboo nor his crew are in a hurry. The hard work will
begin once they have dropped me on the banks of the Indus some-
where upstream. So we proceed at a leisurely pace, winding slowly
in and out of the Delta creeks that stretch berween Karachi and the
mouth of the Indus, stopping to mend broken parts, or so that I can
pee behind a screen of mangroves. Every fwo hours they reheat some
sweet milky tea; for lunch Ali Nawaz fries up some pungent, flaky
white fish in a coriander paste; and we swap some tsh for shrimp
with a passing boat, and dine that night on jheenga omelette. The
coastal route is well frequented, almost a school run: people from
theDeltaislandspasSuSontheirwaytoKarachi;smarterfishing
boats than ours draw up alongside and share our dinner; a boat with j

a rigged-up sound system playrng pirated Indian film songs tows us I
for three hours after Ali Nawaz drowsily allows the propeller to drop i
into the thick mud of a creek and a blade snaps off. I

,.''"n- The Indus in the Delta is slow, serene and wide. It is thick and I
i brown with the silt that has nourished the land it traverses, and I\.- which here in the Delta gives birth to the amphibious mangroves. I'W.ith their gnarled branches and protruding roots, their shiny green I

undergrowth and dull, tarnished leaves, these sweet-salt ffees resemble I
a crowd of old fishermen, gossiping eternally on the banks of the I
river, noting its floods and ebbs, as it fades and swells. I

So many things break - so many hours are spent idling in the I
backwaters - that it is late afternoon when we reach Keti Bunder I
(a wretched little port rendered practically defunct by the desicca- I
tion of the river) and dark by the time we get to the main channel I
of the Indus. Baboo had planned by now to be three hours further 1
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north, in the mouldering town of Kharochan (the ,Venice of the
Delta', I was told by a friend in Karachi, who had evidently never
been there). Instead, we spend the night on an island in the Indus.

It is pitch-black when we arrive, and the village is absolutely silent,
in the manner of places without electricity. I take off my shoes and
strap my bag on to my back;Ali Nawaz balances a plank from the
edge of the boat, and one by one we step down through the mud
and into the dark. Three sleepy men with their heads wrapped in
scarves come down to meet us.'We are invited to spend the night
in a large low building - the school, I am ashamed to discover in
the morning (atl S_rndhi schools double a! gueqr ro*orys and meefing
halls; some dor,'i ree ir,t *; ,r r-.hqolr4t .ril; a .frifa brings water
for us to wash our feet, and then we sit sipping tea in the candle-
light, as the men exchange sombre news in solemn voices. Amidst
the unfathomable Sindhi, I hear a name that I recognize. ,yes,

Alexander Burnes came here bn his tour of the Delta,, AIi Nawaz
t"Vr,-i.r*tti.rg'for me into ljrdu what the men have said about the
nineteenqh--c9ltu_ry_E?!-t_I3di1 Cgmpaqy,!91y4-qq-(agd_ppy).'The Delta
was great once,'Baboo tells me.

In the morning, only boys arrive for lessons at school. Girls spend
all day fetching water from the hand pump haH a mile away. A year
ago the government built a large reservoir on the edge of thjviflage
- but they never filled it. Heavy irrigation upstream means that mitha
(sweet; drinking) water is scarce downstream in the Delta; the water
that surrounds them is namkeen, saline. I am taken on a tour of the
village.'W'e walk up the mud street, in and out of its identical wooden
huts (a bedroom with ventilation flaps, a lean-to kitchen and bath-
room). The village is so poor that it is spotlessly clean: there is no
rubbish (none of the usual blue plastic fluttering from bushes, dusty
sweet wrappers or litter of silver cigarette papers); nothing is bought,
nothing is disposed of. I cannot see any animals (the tea we drank
last night was sweet but milkles$; the aduks look weary defeated;
the children look malnourished.

We squelch back through the mud to the boat. It is a coldish
morning and the wind is whipping up the water, but Baboo has
a sudden surge of enthusiasm: he wishes me to see the Ozymandias
metropolis of his childhood. Soki Bunder is now a mile-long mud
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flat, fringed with mangroves, much like any other in the Delta.
But it holds a secret. soki means rich in Sindhi - and sixry years
ago, Baboo says, it was a town famous throughout the Arabian Sea
for its fine textiles and wealthy traders. Baboo's mother was brought
here as a child to be treated by one of Soki Bunder's famous
hakims (doctors); his grandmother is buried in the now-buried
graveyard. There is nothing left; the sea has carried all but the
foundations away.

The mud is smooth and dense, and we stub our toes on the worn
golden sandstone slivers, which is all that remains of the headstones.
Baboo crouches reverently in front of his grandmother's grave,
muttering prayers. Further ahead, he points out the remains of the
bazaar, the hundred-horsepower rice mill, and the courthouse. we
gather round a small squarish brick foundation.'A washroom,' says
Baboo. 'A masjidl says one of his crew. ,A temple,, says AIi Nawaz's
uncle.'The Delta was great once,'Baboo says again.'Before partition,
Sindh was a rich arrd prorperous nation.'

From Soki Bunder we sail upstream to Kharochan, one of the
few functioning towns left in this decaying island world. The jail -
once the pride of the place - is falling down. The grove of date
palms has been killed off by the salt which the land sucks in from
the coast. A lunatic called Monday stitches nets all day and unpicks
them every night. Men sit outside the dispensary sipping rea and
lamenting the state of their heritage.when I stop to buy some sugar-
cane candy from the grocert shop, an old man in a dirry shirt and
thick black grimy glasses shouts at me, gesticulating angrily. .What
is he saying?' I ask.'He is mad,' says Baboo without listening.'He
thinks the British were bad.'But the docror disagrees:'He is praising
your people."Why?' I Gel embarrassed. ,The Raj dispensed good
justice,' the doctor says. 'Look at us now,, puts in a fisherman.
'Everything was cheap in .British times,, Baboo concurs. Japanese
sugar was ten paise a kilo!' says an octogenarian farmer.'But why
did the British send our Hindu brothers away to India?' says the
doctor; and Baboo thumps the table: 'And why did they let the
Punjab steal our Indus?'

As we sit together in rhe gathering dusk. I think how dramatic-
ally this ancient river has changed in the past Gw decades. Imagine
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the disbelie{ had you told the British ofticials, who coveted the Indus
from the early seventeenth century that one day this darkly swirling
river would actually run out; had you prophesied then that the
exhaustion of this river in the rwenty-first century would be in part
the legacy of their irrigation projects. For three hundred years after
the British first saw it, the Indus was the 'mighty river', capricious,
frustrating, desirable. Nobody could have guessed that one day, down
here in the Delta, there might be no fresh water left.

Sir Thomas Roe was the first ambassador from_lngland to the
Mughal court, sent there at the East India Company's behest. In his

first letter home to the Company, written on 24 November 1615,

he alerted them to com-e.ciJ prospects on the'commodjouq"River
Syndhu'. Over the next five yeair, Roe often mentioned the'famous'
and'very requisite'Indus, the waters of which were navigable, whose
inhabitants wove some of the finest cloth in the region. But alas, as

he put it plaintively in 1618, ''We must wring it from Portugal.' In
,O,t_:".j!9_,P9_tluguese had $g-e1t9ned to burn Thattah port if the
English wrre allowed to trade there. They controlled alf European
cornmerce from the Delta, and the East India Company, which had
only been granted its charter by Queen Elizabeth in 160r, was not
yet power l enough to take them on.

By 1635, however, the English had beaten the Portuguese from
Bombay and negotiated a more favourable position at the Mughal
court. As yet, they had nothing to sell which the Indians wanted to
buy. Roe had cringed with embarrassment after his goods were
rejected:

all those guilte glasses on paste, and the others in leather cases with
handles, are soe meane, besids so ill packt, that noe man will except

[accept] of them of guift, not buy; they are rotten with mould on
the outside and decayed within . . . your pictures not all woorth one
penny . . . Here are nothing esteemed but of the best sorts: good cloth
and fine, rich pictures, they comrning out of Italy over land . . . they
laugh at us for such as wee bring.

For now, all was in India's favour. The English were prepared to
pay hard silver for Sindhian cloth.As the Company merchants wrote
to London in 1636:
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ofall sorts oflndian goods none are in such request as those ofsynda
nor finde more reddie vend, as being in reguarde of their substance

and coullers most requireable.

The Company's initial efforts to establish a depot atThatta, however,
were scuppered by the 'depredations' of an English pirate, William
Cobb, which'disgraced us from thence'. But by r-6:*q_ 1Jr93&{ _b"d
'overblowne'sufficiently to.aU-ow the Corupany_ t-o qgtllp some traders

1t Thitta. Back in Londor, the Directors urged their merchrn6 t"
'continuate that Scinda residence',for'the goods received from thence
are the flower of the whole parcel.'

It was Company cost-cutting that resulted in the depot's closure
in 166z (along with those at Agra,Ahmedabad and Basra). Almost a

hundred years later, in 1758, the Company tried a second time,
opening another warehouse to export red and white rice and doing
a slow trade in English crimson velvet and woollen cloth of the
most sombre colours: 'clove, cinnamon, purple, and the dark greens'.
The Kalhoras, a local family who had just wrested control of Sindh
from the Mughals, paid tribute to an Afghan conqueror partly in
Company woollens.

/ But the Kalhoras did not trust the British, whose position in
India had strengthened considerably by this time, and in ry75
they evicted the Company merchants. Soon afterwards, the
Kalhoras were succeeded by the Talpur family as rulers of Sindh,
and again the British tried to return.This time it was local Hindu
merchants - founders of 'Crotchy' (Karachi), now an up-and-
coming port - who placed an embargo on the presence of the
British there. But in the end the Talpur family gave in to Company
entreaties, and Nathan Crow was sent as the British Agent to

_ Karachi and Thatta.
By now the British wanted their agent to act not only as a broker

of trade but also to spy for the Company. The Talpurs were highly
suspicious, spying on Crow in their turn, and monitoring his corres-

i- pondence, social life and exports. In May r7gg,a few months after
Crow arrived in Karachi, Tipu Sultan, the great Muslim leader of
south India, was defeated and killed by a British army. Immediately
afterwards, Muslim powers from all over the region - Kandahaq
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Muscat, India - wrote to theTalpurs warning them of British perfidy. 
1

In r8oo, Crow was expelled. j
For the East India Company, Sindh was proving to be a fractious

and intractable province. This bafled British merchanrs, conrrasting
as it did with the situation elsewhere in India, for hj!":Ighteggqb
centurlltk British had agquifed h9_fSgg._-rights _dl. ower the
subcontinent - and an -1rTLYith gunpowder, ships and ledgers,
they- 6"dil*ffi-Sd=Ifiil;r G;39) and Calcutta (ro9o), conquered
Bengal OlSil, subdued the French (tl6i and rhe Marathas
(r775-r8r8), and taken the Mughal rown of Delhi (r8o3). By the
dawn of the nineteenth century, the British had become the de facto i
kings of India.V@wing qlthssubcontinent -'1

-in$91rtra!-qigeqtlqfos-.ya[-er=ths-str$]orqlqilre!_refusedto
cede their freedom. Excluded from Sindh by the Porruguese l"-tir"
.+i *"ffi*tfilentury thrice evicted from Thatta thereafter,'British
intercourse with Sinde,'asJames Burnes commented bluntly in r83 r,
'has been rare, and for the most part unsatisfactory:

The men who ran the East India Company were classically educated. 
-.l

They knew - through their reading ofArrian, Strabo and pliny - that
for Alexander of Macedon, reaching India (or the Indus valley) was 

i

the pinnacle of his world conquest.The author of The periplus of the jt
Erythraean Sea, a Greek navigation manual, had called the Indus 'the 

i
greatest of all the rivers that flow into the Erythraean Sea'. Pliny the i
Elder described the lndus (lndus, incolk Sindhus appellatus:'rhe Indus, L
locally called Sindh') as the western boundary of India (ad Indum f
amnem qui est ab onidentefinis Indiae). For a Company keen to endorse I
its presence in the Orient with regal analogies to the gloriousAlexander, 

I

acquisition of the 'classic river' came to seem like the natural (indeed, I
indispensable) corollary to the attainment of India proper. J

There were some basic obstacles to taking Sindh. n_y_fhc_earh
nineteenth century the British srill knew astonishingly little about
thffi_dusfEXey.EwT h_.3IBy. Fo, hrr. centuiGs n6wJnglandi
poets and playwrights had described Indiat fwo major rivers. The
wondrous Ganges, with its large 'fysshes', was first mentioned in a

Middle English version of the Alexander Romance. The Indus - India's -

namesake - was evoked byAndrew of 'Wyntoun 
in his early fifteenth- )

century Original Chronicle:

JJ
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betuix Ynde and Paradiss

Mony dissert landis lyiss . . .

Out of a hill callit Calkasus

The watter is rynnand of Indus,

And efter that watter, as we fYnd,

The kinrik is callit of Ynde.

It was in the sevglteenth century, however, that the Ilduq and

Ganges both became popular as symbols of eastern exoticism. King

James I of England mentioned the 'orientall Indus' and its 'cristall

streames'in an unpublished poem.'To meet old Nereus, with his

fiftie girles / From aged Indus laden home with pearles', wrote

Ben Jonson in a masque he put on for Twelfth Night in 1626.

'Thou by the Indian Ganges side / Shouldtt Rubies find', answered

Andrew Marvell in 'To His Coy Mistress' (c. t646). While the

Ganges was always emblematic of lush eastern glamour, the Indus

was versatile, and several playwrights twinned it with the Nile.
to suggest the vast expanse of Asia. The Indus could evoke

the alien mystery of India, or the history and politics of classical

civilization.
Nevertheless, knowledge of where the Indus actually flowed was

vague at best. In his letters home, Sir Thomas Roe had repeatedlr'

pointed out the 'falseness of our maps', which showed the Indus

emptying itself into the sea at the Bay of Cambay in Gujarat. A
century later, Company maps were barely any better. Cartograph,v

was one of the great advances of the European Enlightenment but
when the French cartographer Jean-Baptiste d'Anville began

publishing his'map memoirs'of India in the mid-eighteenth century
he relied on the Ancients, Mughal and Persian histories, and contem-

porary European travel memoirs. D'Anville never visited India, and

he was perfectly honest about the pauciry of his sources. He apolo-

gized that although he personally viewed the Indus as the most

important of India's boundaries, 'la premiire connue' (the first known)

of its rivers, the fact remained that it had not been explored bv

Europeans in recent years, and thus current knowledge of it was -
he regretted - woefully imprecise.

Britaini chief cartographer in India, James Rennell, travelled to

Bengal to survey the province befi,veen t765 and r77r. Nevertheless.
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when he drew up his all-India map after his retirement, he too relied
on literary sources (and in particular records of the company's mili-
tary manoeuvres and marches) to fill in the gaps. Large areas, including
the Indus valley, remained terra incognita.

In 1774, the coasr was at last mapped by a Company squadron.
At least until r83 r, however (when the company surveyed the Indus
as far as Attock: about half its length) maps of the Sindh region were
compiled mainly from guesswork. And while the river's 'furiously
rapid' mountain course was charted in tg4z by G. T. Vigne, the
British never managed to map its source, and for a long time they
thought the Indus rose in Kashmir.

If cartography was an imprecise art, the East India Company,s
murky impression of the river was clarified somewhat by the accounts
of pioneering travellers. In 1638, for example, an Engrishman called
Henry Bornford managed to sail from Lahore to Thatta in a flat-
bomomed boat. But it was the free merchant and adventurer, captain
Alexander Hamilton, who gave the Company most hope, for his
New Account of the East Indies, published in 1727, attested that the
lndus was navigable 'as high as Cashmire,.

Hamilton was scornful of the'Tiibunal of Map-travellers', whose
Stock of Knowledge is a1l onTick'. His detailed description of ,rhe

Mogult Dominions on the River Indus' - far from being an awed
lccount of the river's classical history - addressed its practical advan-
ages.'This Country,' he wrote,'abounds lchly in'Wheat, Rice and
Legumen . . . they never know the Misery of Famine, for the Indus
or-erflows all the low Grounds in the Months of April, May and.June,
end when the Floods go off, they leave a fat Slime on the Face of
&e Ground, which they till easily before it dries, and being sown
,od harrow'd, never fails of bringing forth a plentiful Crop., (Even
uow in Sindh the fertile kaccha, the land along the riverbink, can
rield three crops in a good year.) Moreover, Hamilton wrote, certain
metches of the river were able 'to receive Ships of zoo Tuns'. This
optimistic intelligence would inspire East India company officers,
*..ger to exploit the Indus for trade and agriculture, throughout the
rrineteenth century.

Hamilton's guide to the river's commercial potential was matched
n* importance, for the Company, by George Forster's much-read
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Journey from Bengal to England (rZq8). It was Forster who popular-
ized the potent concept that'The Indus forms a strong barrier to
Hindostan on the west . . . Armies at all times have sustained diffi-
culties and damage in crossing the Indus.' For a Company now
anxious to defend its Indian territory from attack by hostile moun-
tain tribes - or more likely, rival European powers such as Russia -
Forster's notion of the Indus as a military barrier was a decisive

factor in the Company's advance towards the river.

- Then again,the very fact that the rivert natural defences had been

breached in the past was also a source of great anxiery. As one

Company servant wrote,'It has been remarked that the difficulties

attendant on the invasion of India, must be estimated, because that

Country, hasbeen successfully invaded.'It was this fear which encour-
aged the East India Company to stake a claim over not merely the

Indus but the countries beyond it too - Sindh and Afghanistan.

In_r,!3_9,_9hgtr{*lr9n1"-,Ud1_tfreary_gI1qig11-gf !ia{.!*yrTmg{e
with the com,p-ilation..qf 14_ Indul i+lglliggq-p-e--.dosqieJ. This, the

collected Memoranda on the N.'W Frontier of British India and on

the importance of the river Indus as connected with its defence',

set out Britaint two chief concerns - the case for invading Sindh,

and the fear of a Russian advance on India. By now, the Company

had come to terms with most powers along the river. In r!.q9,r-it

had made a tribute agreement with the Sikhs 94q -of_1hg.b4qt.
Negotiations with the powers to th" west had begun as early as

r8oo, in response to the feared advance of Napoleon towards India
(he had just taken EgypQ.Embassies were despatched to Persia, and

then to Afghanistan. This left Sindh - a small but sqqaqgglg=p_lodnce

on the low.er Ildus. Ruled by ihe Talpur familx without 1 y.tt-
trained standing army, Sindh was considered to be the weak sp-gt.

Sindh's rulers knew this. They were also aware that the English

were a deceitful race; and for as long as they could, they pursued a

policy of isolation:kicking out the Company's merchants when they

got too overbearing, and only grudgingly acceding to the slippery

terms of the Company's treaties.

The first such treary signed in r8b9, was extremely short. Its sole

aim was to keep out the 'tribe of the French': it was not the guar-

antee of trading interests which the Company hoped for. In r8r9,
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when the Company took the adjacent province of Cutch, it hoped
that trading rights in Sindh would follow; but asJames Burnes wrote,
those'haughry and jealous chieftains . . . viewed the extension of our
Empire in this direction with distrust and apprehension'.If commer-
cial advances into Sindh were to be denied the Company, then
outright conquest was the only answer. Happily, Sindh - the rg3o
Memoranda made this quite clear - would be an easy province to
conquer.

In the.manner of most preludes to annexation, the Memoranda
drew attention to the 'tyrannical principles' by which Sindh was
governed. The moral case for invasion was established with details of
the bigotry and 'debauchery' of the Sindhian rulers. Among Sindh's
crimes, the Memoranda noted that 'much of the fertile and cultivat-
able ground' along the river had been deliberately left barren as

hunting ground for the Talpur rulers. A 'mild and beneficial rule',
this document slyly concluded, would be the best thing for the people.

The Memoranda outlined the ease with which an attack couid
be launched. In practical terms, the 'only Fortifications of Sinde
worthy notice are Hydrabad and Omerkote'. Politically, all that was
needed was a quick dose of 'divide and rule':'the disjointed texture
of the Sindian Force and Government . . . would afford us ample
means of coercing any refractory chie6, and of converting many into
grateful allies.'The purpose of this speculative endeavour was to
secure the Indus, navigation of which was crucial 'in case of such
an event occurring of vital consequence to the defence of the
country'. The event in question was the feared invasion of British
India by Russia.

The latter half ofthe Memoranda addressed this apparently pressing
problem. The soldier-experts difi-ered as to its gravi..rl but they all
concurred that controlling the Indus was key to British India's secur-

fo- Sir John Malcolm admitted that 'Russia has entertained, and still
Ertertains, designs of invading India.'But he believed that the Russian
Tl.easury could not sustain an invasion on such a scale, through such

ryrsely populated, inhospitable terrain. SirJohn McDonald was more
&rmist. He advised sending spies to acquire'an accurate knowledge
of the nature and resource of the territories, immediately west of
&e Indus; the fords, the ferries, and Military features of that great
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boundary of our Empire'. So the Company urged itself onwards

with the phantasmagoria of '3o,ooo Russians'creeping through the
Hindu Kush towards India.

The immediate result of the Memoranda was that an enthusi-

astic young officer, Alexander Burnes, was sent to navigate the

Sindhian and Sikh courses of the river. Given the 'jealousy' of the

Thlpur rulers, the true purpose of the trip - to survey the river's

width, depth and suitability for navigation, and to examine the

defences of the Sindh forts along its banks - was concealed. A ruse

was found. Ostensibly, Burnes was to use the river as a means of
taking five dray horses to Maharaja Ranjit Singh one thousand kilo-
metres upstream in Lahore. (These are'Horses of the Gigantic Breed
which is peculiar to England', Burnes boasted in a letter to the Sikh

ruler.) (Jnder cover of this Tlojan present, he would explore the

river, and augment Britain's knowledge of it, which at the moment
was so'vague and unsatisfactory'.

From the beginning of his journey, young Burnes was fired with
zeal for his mission. Adroitly, he negotiated with the various Tdp*
rulers, who, guessing (correctly) that 'we were the precursors of an

army', at first refused to allow him to travel by river to Lahore. For
three months they placed him under boat arrest in the Delta, denying

him fresh water.The Talpur at nearby Thatta answered Burnes's pleas

with letters in which 'he magnified the difliculties of navigating the

Indus, and arrayed its rocks, quicksands, whirlpools, and shallows, in
every communication; asserting that the voyage to Lahore had never

been performed in the memory of man'. Burnes must have known
this was a lie; but he took the exaggerations seriously, henceforth

considering himself an Indus pioneer. He also used this time to
explore and map the winding Indus Delta. Eventually, when he could

brook no more delay, he travelled overland to Thatta to meet the

ruler in person and persuade him to give in.
It is probable that the tlpurs' change of heart was due to the

thorough search which their soldiers made of Burnes's luggage x
he waited in the Delta. They were looking for arms - there were

none. To their cost, they failed to appreciate the significance of the

modern 'surveying instruments' which Burnes was carrying with
him.
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Now that he was no longer considered a.threat, Burnes was given
special treatment. He had travefled through the Delta in a flat-
bottomed skifl but from Thatta onwards hS_fyan lenJ,lhe Talpurs'
stale-,bargc.H-s-fl qqtedupre.inrdr-ilge"e9_?I.*llrtry_p19_p-rOUV
the roy-al 9h96, and innoceld)a,rdryillg gh9 qplgndi{ c9g11-rys!.de

- sogn_ t9 b_g_pry_q _o-f 
pli-ta_i-a. It was only at night, under cover of

darkness, that he unpacked his instruments, and carefully noted, calcu-
lated, measured. In his ensuing'Memoir on the Indus and Punjab
Rivers', Burnes proclaimed the river perfect for trade and ripe for
annexation:

The British Govt. may without difficulry command the navigation
of the Indus . . . the insulated fortress of Bukkur is alone an import-
ant position - by securing that. . . the British would command the
whole navigation into a most fertile country.

Naturally, the Company bosses were delighted.The following year

- using the threat of conquest by MghrrrJ? R3"jir qiryh in the
Punjab - they coerced the Talpur rulers into signing new trearies
providing 'for that portion of the Indus which flows through Sinde
being thrown open to all merchants and traders'. There would be
two more treaties, in r834 and r838, each more favourable to British
inte,rests,than thg l+ct.As early as 1837, Burnes was able to *rii"l
'The haughty Lords of SINDE have been indeed humbled. . . we
have at last . . . secured our influence on the Indus.'

Buoyed by his success, Burnes had in the meantime persuaded
his superiors to support him in a still more ambitious journey. He
left India in r83z and travelled across the Indus into Central Asia,
disguised as an Armenian merchant. It was an adventurous sequel,
and on his return to England in 1834, Burnes wrote up his two
expeditions as a three-volume work, Ttavels into Bokhara. Burnes had
a popular touch, and his Indus exploits, in particular, caught the
imagination of Britain.

Acentraltheme-grjLq_pf 1tlgib,eg^.e-ilB.q_rrre5*9ytr'9.5p.19!!l

""d those of hi;;;;rke,AG*;;d=._',1!tg-g-t 
_?.t. 

Burnes U"j* *itr,
the frankly inaccurate claim that he was'the first European of modern
times who had navigated the Indus'. He went on to assert coyly that
in Lahore, 'we were daily informed that we were the "second
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Alexander", the "Sikunder sanee:', for having achieved so dangerous
a voyage.'Above all, he emphasized the latent power and potential
of his Indus mission:

As we ascended the riveq the inhabitants came for miles around to
see us. A Syud stood on the water's edge, and gazed with astonish-
ment. FIe turned to his companion, as we passed, and in the hearing
of one of our party, said,'Alas! Sinde is now gone, since the English
have seen the river, which is the road to its conquest.'

In London, Burnes and his journey became the talk of the town.
He was feted in every salon; nicknamed'Indus Burnes'in the press,

and granted an audience with the King at Brighton. The French
and English Geographical Societies awarded him medals, the Asiatic
Society of Paris applauding the 'luminous line' he had drawn 'across

the obscurest region of Asia'. The media were equally enthusiastic:
'The Indus; with the Ganges, folds as it were in an embrace our
mighty empire of British India,' trilled the Monthly Reuiew;'The
a"ctetlAI4I4\DE_R {-es_c.944Sdlb. Indus and its tributarier f.o--
Lah o r,e rc-rtrs ; ; ;;rr-tl-r_q *o d.r., _4rriaNDER ;i AAA5,[; a

--"-- the lpqg!_q!o-r. The book was a huge r"..iir f"i iii puthiher, John
Murray, selling out immediately. It was reprinted in r835 and r839,
and over the next fwenfy years was translated into German, Italian,

. French and Spanish.

Underlying the romance and adventure of Burnes's book was an
economic proposition: that the Indus should be'opened'for trade
and navigation. Burnes had done his reading on this subject, and he
was particularly inspired by'William Robertson's History oJ A'merica,

which established, in a general sense, the commercial and prospecting

__ possibilities available to clever European pioneers in a 'virgin' land.
The steamships used in North American freshwater navigation were
an inspiration to East India Comiiany ofhcers, and the Indus led a

fertile existence in their imaginations as an Indian Mississippi or\' 
Hudson.

l
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Befween them, Malcolmt Memoranda and Burnes's Tiauels held
our th; tintiliiing prorniie of the Indus to a Company gig.dy f"t
territoriai aggrq;ndtzgrnent. As Burnes hinted, the Indus *r, , .rt.h
in itself, but it was also the high road to greater glory. Indeed, Burnesi
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splenfidly assured prose, and the deceptively simple westward trajec-
tory that his book recommended, must be held pardy responsible
for the first of Britain's disastrous forays into Afghanistan.

pfBvrnsiTraveJs,
it 1v-4r .p-p1t_.1o-1g-b-e.f,o_-r_e_Ausklprrd-tbg g_oy_qrlgf__G*gffgl_plgryegea

r,qa'*tt'e*c glt p3ly!_pc-lillg 4 Ag_fry 95 "!4. 
Dur in g his s e c ond

residence in Kabul, Burnes became obsessed with the notion that
the arrival of 'Vilkivitsch', a Russian agent, presaged a Russian-
Afghan invasion of India. But the letters he sent to Calcutta urging
the government to conciliate Dost Muhamrnad, King of Kabul, were

ignored by Auckland, who instead sanctioned an invasion of
Afghanistan.

a
I

I

I

Auckland gave his reasons: the Afghans, he proclaimed, were plot-
ting to extend'Persian influence and authority to the banks of, and
even beyond, the Indus'. Of course, this hypothetical intrigue was

simply the mirror-image ofAuckland's own designs.The force which
left India in the autumn of 1838 was named after a land the British
did not-eye,nTgt sw -ivffi6.is-

When the soldiers began their westward march - thus breaking
the Talpurs'ban on the transfer of military personnel and stores across

the Indus in the 1834Treaty - Burnes's words were on everybodyt
lips. Most of the officers had read Tlauels into Bokhara, and his images

buoyed them through the deserts of Sindh, across the 'noble' Indus,
and into the Bolan pass. Here the rations ran out,'Belochees' with
rifles began picking off soldiers and camels, and as one officer put
it, Burnes had duped them with his'flowery imagination'. -

The landscape of Baluchistan - its dry sandy valleys and high 
.-\

barren hills - was unfamiliar to the British. Hundreds of solfiers \
died from starvation. When they eventually reached the 'bleak' and 

)
'barren'country ofAfghanistan - so far removed from the'fairy land' I
which they had been led by Burnes to expect - and stormed the I
towns of Ghazni and Kabul, they were shocked by the cold and i
un6iendly reception they received from the local population. The
soldiers had been led by their officers to expect rapturous, thankful
crowds; the virgins of Kabul, they thought, would strew their way
with flowers. Instead, as memoir after British memoir attests, the
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Afghans appeared ungrateful - even angry - at the efforts the British
had gone to in deposing their ruler. By r84,o, thg Army, 

-q{{rg t*"41t
was tho-roughly disillusioned.

Back home in England, however, the invasion was applauded as

a triumph for the new imperial Victorianism. Alexander the Great,
wrote one commentator, merely 'meditated the invasion of India . . .

but the conquest of that country was destined for a nation almost
unknown in the days ofAlexander'.The new qgeen,Viglq-ria,-knighted
Burnes, and the other key players, for services to her empire. The
Houses of Commons and Lords gave votes of thanks to the Army
of the Indus, and Sir John Hobhouse delivered a patriotic speech in
which he extolled the army's 'bold and brilliant achievement' of
bringing 'civilization' to the 'banks of the Indus' - for the first time
since the 'great Alexander' marched his army down the river.

The euphoria, however, was short-lived. In November r84r, the
oustedAfghans retaliated.The first victim of the coup was the young
hero Burnes himself. As the 'Khans of Caboul' wrote in a letter to
their allies:

stirring like Lions, we carried by Storm the house of Sickender
Burnes . . . the Brave-Warriors having rushed right & left from their
ambush, slew Sikender Burnes with various other Feringees of
Consideration . . . putting them utterly to the sword, & consigning
them to perdition.

So much for British understanding of the Afghans. The army fled
in confusion. OJthe 4,5oo qo,ldiers and r2,.o_99 

-91m1 Q]foye1_yhq
left Kabul inJanuary 1842, only one man reached safety_inJa!-I1!ad.
A handFul oFofficers and their wives were taken hostage. fverybody
else was killed - by Afghan snipers, by starvarion, or by the cold.

As news of the disaster trickled into London and Calcutta, atti-
tudes to Aucklandt Afghan venture shifted. The Court of Directors
of the East India Company, it now emerged, had always been'strongly
opposed to the war' and the 'inexpediency of interGring with the
states beyond the Indus'. Sir Henry Fane, commander-in-chief of
the army until 1838, had apparently resigned out of distaste for the
'injustice' of the Afghan expedition. He was said to have warned in
r837:'Every advance you make beyond the Sutlej to the wesfward . . .
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adds to your military weakness . . . Make yourselves complete sover-
eigns of all within your own boundaries. But let alone the Far west.'

The government, forced to defend the army's action in the House
of Commons, needed a scapegoat. They chose the late lamented
Burnes. In speeches to the House, Lord palmerston and Sir John
Hobhouse now hinted at Burnest misjudgemenr and folly. In the
officiai parliamentary'Blue Book', Burnes's reports and letters were
edited to suggest that he had urged - rather than opposed - the
fatal invasion. Charles Napier, the future conqueror of Sindh, joined
the chorus: 'the chief cause of our disasters is this - When a smart
lad can speak Hindostanee and Persian, he is made a political agent,

and supposed to be a statesman and a general.'

But even this rearguard action could not relieve the sense ofBritish
disgrace. The new_Governor General, Ellenboro-ugh, ladly ry[_.ad
the p-ublic mo"A-u&"". fi6+j,t*ie.tqa_second force ro sack Kabul
and Ghazni. In an overt incitement to ""tiM"iii- f.Ji;t h. *rot.
an open letter io the;People of India;in *trZf, he depicted tlq war
as historical retaliation for the invasion of Hindu India bv an eleventh-
century Afghan, SulA" Miffi;a;f C[r;"i.frr. ,r-y'*r, p-,ra or
having despoiled the Sultan's tomb, Ellenborough declared, for now
'The insult of eight hundred years is at last avenged.'Ellenborough
even ordered that the sandalwood gates of the Somnath temple in
Gujarat, taken to Afghanistan as a victory trophy in roz5 by the
Sultan - 'so long the memorial of your humiliation' - should be
returned to India.

In Britain, this was seen for what it was - a cynical attempt to
stir up religious passions and justi4r a brutal Afghan invasion. In
India, few Hindus took much notice at the time, though it became
an emotive issue much later, around the time of Partition. (Later still,
itwasdiscoveredthatlheglte!_y9{_e-}--o*r*gd+-.rg_qg&-.b_uf __ffitHr"i.rgl;;d th. p"*.. 

"f-Brrtr;h ;;;,-eu."u"r.,[i tr,.r,
ordered the army back to India. He issued another proclamation
explaining that the government was'content with the limits Nature
appears to have assigned to its empire'. Nature's limits now appab
ently included'The rivers of the Punjab and the Indus'. Having dealt
with the Afghans, Ellenborough was moving on ro the S*dlil.

Sii ChiileNipier - a sixry-yeai:'iJklGeneiil *[io iiad-"ever been

I
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to India but wanted to make some money before retirement - was
contracted to wage the war. Napier arrived in Sindh in the auturnn
of t842. He sailed up the Indus by steamer, reading Burnes's book,
and writing silly, threatening letters to the Talpurs as a prelude to
battle:

but as there are two sides of your river, so there are two sides of
Your Highness'arguments. Now the Governor*General has occupied
both sides of Your Highness' river because he has considered both
sides of Your Highness' arguments.

Napier waited impatiently on the Indus for the Talpurs, whom
he portrayed as villainous immigrant despots - they came from neigh-
bouring Baluchistan - to be tricked into betraying the trading terms
of their treaty.

deCSIa. ]des. The Talpurs were preparing foru frroily *.ddlrrg,
and their army was disorganized, so the British won easily by
bombarding the riverside forts from armed steamships (, dry run of
Britaint colonization of Africa by gunboar). Napier arrested rhe
Talpurs, confiscated their country, and packed them off down the
river on a pension. The loot from the fort !n Sindht capital,
Hyderabad, came to a million sterling.

T*e_q_oltt t €!U!!_T:.:"ed dng{ q111.3l4J94.q" rr-"
in India-and-Egdgd.The Indian newspapers savaged the invasion;
in England, Punch displayed its disapproval with the Latin pun peccavi

(I have sinned/Sindh). The Secret Committee of the East India
Company called for an investigation. In 1844, unconvinced by
Ellenborough's defence, the Committee had him recalled to England.
As for the army, if in r84r it had retreated to the Indus with its tail
befween its legs and its military reputation in tatters, by 1843, public
approbation had rarely been so low.

It would take the'Mutiny' of 1857 to reignite support in Britain
for Company policy. Concomitantly, the critical'loyalty' displayed in
1857 by Sindh, the newly-annexed Punjab, and the recently'paci-
fied'Afghan powers, did much to rehabilitate the reputation of the
trans-Indus provinces in the popular British imagination. Now
nobody could deny that conquering Sindh - as Charles Napier
famously said - was'a usefui"p6ce oflaiaalityi-
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one of the most damning indicrments of the Kabul interlude had
come from charles Masson, a British army deserter turned explorer
and spy, who in r84z published a character assassination of Burnes.
Masson asserted that Sir Alexander had misread the Afghans and the
Russians; hinted that he was unduly fond of local'black-eyed damsels,;
and poured scorn on the'primarily commercial'goals ofBurnes's second
journey up the Indus. PlaFng on British complexes about being known
as a'nation of shopkeepers'by oriental princes, Masson jeered that the
Afghans had wholly disparaged Britain's eagerness to sign trade treaties.
ln fact, the picture was more depressing than even Masson imagined.

Seven years before, in 1835, having signed a trade treaty with the
Talpurs, the British grandly'opened the river'. But wbde local tradesmen
had long used the river as a trade route, the British had dificulty in
persuading Indian merchants to do so. Thus in rg36, four company
employees - carless, Leech,'wood and Heddle - were despatched to
test Burnes's earlier assertions.These men, mostly engineers by profes-
sion, showed that navigating the Indus was far more problematic than
had hitherto been expected.As a comparison of maps made in rgrT
and 1837 showed, the Indus was highly unstable, subject to frequent
flooding and changes of course, especially at its mouth. The first sixry
miles of river from the sea were deemed unsuitable for'boats drawing
more than four Get of water'. Merchants had long since ,abandoned

the Indus and they now use the camel to transport their wares'.
At the top of the surveyors'list of solutions to this problem was the

introduction of steamboats (following the American model). In rg36,
therefore,wood and Heddle triumphantly sailed into the mouth of the
Indus, and'had the proud satisfaction of unfurling our country's flag . . .

from the first steam-boat that ever floated on iB celebrated waters,.
But wood also voiced his anxieties: 'The Indus,' he wrote bleakly, .is 

a
foul and perplexing river.'In rg3g, he criticized the prospectus for a
steamboat firm which the East India company had attached to its
Abstract on the Indus, calling it'crude'and'erroneous'. It is.suited,, he
wrote,'to the equable strearns of the New world, but not applicable
to the ever-changing channels of our Indian rivers'. The Indus - low
in autumn, flooded in springtime by mountain snowmelt - waxed and
waned like no other river these men had ever seen.

After he had conquered Sindh, Napier pursued the z5o-year-ord j
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. British ambition of trading up and down the Indus, regardless of theI setbacks.In his 1846'Memorandum on Sind', Napier described how
'the Merchants at Kurrachee now cry out for Steamers up the River,.
Attesting that 'of every seuen vessels coming down the river . . . srr
are either lost altogether, or the goods destroyed,, he begged the
Governor General'to make over 4 of thewar Steamers on the Indus
to the Sinde Government, for mercantile purposes'. But Napier,s
frustration merely indicates the attitude ofthe government in calcutta
- acquisitiveness had by now given way to apathy. Sindh was a poor,
provincial backwater, and the image of the Indus - glamorized in
Greek histories, the Alexander Romance and Renaissance poetry talked
up in Company despatches and best_selling travelogues _ was very
different from realiry. It took anorher gen yeqq,_et=\l3pj9_.j_p**l
ised stear4lga.t! ro arrive. And then, in the ,SOo,r-ri*i-r-"rrig4tio'

i 
= At first, administrators clung to the notion that the Indus was' 'peculiarly suired to the combined system of railways and steam-

boats'.By r86r,passengers on the thirty-eighrday trip from Marseiles
to Mukan (q thS up..per Sindh-punjlU]-g:{g:) were raking boars
from Europe to Karachi, where tt.y ii"glt ,h" train up to Kotri
near Hyderabad, and from there took an Indus steamer.

, Bq!"{._l:l railway soon pror/ed so fasr, efiicient and popular
that rive r tryng6rr lq€aq 

-ta-- 
1. "k--drt6i-hioned --not' -., ;ay

dangergls. gy i8oZ, Our paper,, bi-*eekly published from t<arac-*',
was referring to steam navigation as'the problem which has for the
past fwenty years been puzzltng the ablest naval architects that have
ever come into this country'.'while the Scinde Railway reported
ever-increasing trafiic and revenue, the Indus Flotilla reported ship-
wrecks, and the death of its passengers.'w 

P Andrew, chairman of both the Indus Sream Flotilla and the
scinde and Punjaub Railways, now petitioned the government to build
a line from Sindh to the punjab:'the shallow, shifting, treacherous
nature of the river Indus,' he wrote, 'makes it inefficient, uncertain,
unsafe, costly.'The government agreed and, in rg7g, a line was opened
running right the way through Sindh, along the banks of the river
- thus ending for ever the ambitions of a succession of company
servants, from Sir Thomas Roe to Sir Charles Napier.
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Men like Burnes had portrayed the Indus as a lucrative windfall,and that it did not immediately make the company rich was a disap-pointment to colonial ofiicers. For decades, 

"..orrrrr.rts 
jr[gled the

l"&,offietting tl"lla deficit with profits from the opium tradein China. Napier had 
leSSed th. go*.rr_ent for money to buildthe infrastructure - roads, harborr, _"*hi.h Sindh d.rp..rt.iy needed.But projects like these were time-consuming, expensive and srow toreaTize returns' Even the railways - which turned Sindh from a 

.difii-
cult' province into a .regular, 

administrarion _ did not make thecountry wealthy, just easier to manage.
Back in rTzT,AJexander Hamilton had lauded the exrreme Grt*ity al

of the silt-rich Indus- valley. In the end, it was irrigarion that rescued i
Britaint conquest of the Indus from financial disaster.

A9t-t-!!-. 
-crgp*,r 993gqe_i9.d the punjab in 1849, the Britishbesl1*]ye!k;" * Gd;""ur]ry ,uo t, ffi *;]ffi *io;^ -.\

and Sikhs had been comperenr canar builders but trr. nritiJphnned 
,to improve the existing seasonal canals, while also lrrtr,irg'p.r.rr_

nial irrigation to bring arid areas under cultivation. This was a newarea of technical expertise. over-irrigation from canals in northernIndia had caused waterlogging and salinarion, rendering the landagriculturally unfit' so rhe British knew of the potentii arrrg.;The building of dams - mandatory if large amounts of warer wereto be saved for year-round use _ were known to cause a host ofstructural and siltation-related troubles. But in rg7g, famine brokeout in north India, and.1g th. go.r"rrrrrr.rr-, hr*;a-ii;__a;i'.p""jiu.,rriigiti"np.-1qp9;,r'..'J,-gfieldsoutofsc,ubhnJ..had
manyadvantagesonpaper.Itincreasedagriculturalp.oa,.,ioo,o
feedthegrowingpopulation;anditdea1t_byeviction_withthe
untaxable nomads and bandits who used the desert f.. f"*_irr.rriagrazing or refuge from the law. 

lrrJrL/ 
t

By r9or, four of the five rivers of the punjab had been ,canal_
ized' or dammed. Grain poured out of the punjab, feeding hungrymouths in India, and ffansmitting new taxes to London. The punjab 

:became a 'model province' in BJtish India: productive and n.r..'iri _ )But Sindh was morg=diffi.-9,rlt t_9 m?1?g9.:.The river, ."..irri.rg th.combined foice of ihe pun3ibi ana ar*fi;,;;i6;a;A;;;",#;i,. ,"iloo ding.'With no large crral_i..i ga,l.""pr"1.;ii ;;; r; ;i;::, ;rr*
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amounts of river water were thus flowing 'improvidendy' down-
stream without being used. As the Report of the Indian Irrigation
Commission stated regretfully in 1903,'60 per cent of the surface
water will still run to waste in the sea.'The British, n9y__g3ggt_to

'gPPLLT:-1'!il*-:gg**lJl!yithravqrelerlal,-bcgaqJoexalssrehsry 
_t_o_ _i11,ig+!9 li"9h'l tI$:tt "{,q1'gt'.

Some Cassandra-like Sindhis looked in alarm upon both the irri-
gation projects under way upstream in the Punjab, and those planned
for Sindh. (If the level of water went down, they feared, navigation
would be harmed; the impact on fishing and agriculture was not even
considered.) But British ofiicials dismissed these concerns, believing
that there was more than enough water to go round. A site was

chosen for Sindht first barrage, at Sukkur in the north of the province,
arrd after some delay, work began .By r93z,the barrage was complete.

The Sukkur baruage changed Sindhi society for ever. F{uge areas

of wasteland were turned into fertile agricultural regions, almost
overnight. Grain and cotton exports, in turn, helped make Karachi
into a world-class port. Landowners and administrators lavished praise
upon this, the biggest irrigation project in the world. The British,
when they left India in tg47, crowed that they had transformed
Sindh from a desert into a surplus province. Only the farmers of
the Delta looked upon Sukkur askance.

By enablgs fhe sio,lage o-f h_ug9_113_ounts of river water, and
viewing each_diop qhii *e"i ""t.6; ;Gqt_Lgfiltat1t.
engineers had ignored was the need for plenry of fresh water
downstream in lhe Delta, in ordeq tg ry!n_11i1ii ltSitltf_qd-ance
with the salt water from ghe sea, and thus to ,safeguard th_e unique
ecosystem of the mangroves, shrimp beds, fish ,rJ f..ro..r.

*-

The Delta lands, it is said today, were once 'ihe richist' in all
Pakistan'. But the British did not see it like this. Alexander Burnes
had spent three frustrating months waiting in the Delta, and he
depicted it harshly, as a barren, unpeopled land. The image stuck.
Almost a century later, the influential Sindh Gazetteer noted the idio-
syncrasies of the Delta's cultivation methods,.and the fact that rice
ftut only rice) grew abundantly.'W-ilh r" 1:_qggntly_floo-ded paddies,
shifting lettlgmgnts and- _se,mi*4o.mad!cQ![e-Ls, lhe lqn_b-94llhy:*Delta
did not fit the picture of a viable or desirable agricultural_nrsdel.
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For the British, who wished to transport grain quickly into northern \
India,'it made better economic sense to develop Punjab and upper flSindh than to defend the strange agrarian cukure of the mangroves. I
Where Britain led, with its in&astructure-heavy, intensive rrrigation ,i
projects, Pakistan followed. /

The need to build more dams on the Indus was brought home
forcibly to Pakistan on r April 1948 - exactly eight months after
Independence, and the morning after the Arbitral Tribunal closed.
(This was the body convened to adjudicate on Partirion disputes.) On
that morning, lndia blocked off the canals thar led from its land into
Pakistan. It was the start of the sowing season, a whole harvest depended
on this water, and India could not have chosen a more devastating
way of demonstrating its superior strength and bargaining power.

The incident did not go unnoticed in North America, where the
newWorld Bank was based. In r95r, David Lilienthal, former head
of the Atomic Commission, toured India and Pakistan, and in August
he wrote up his researches in a magazine article, in which he iden-
tified the Indus water controversy as one of the most serious issues

facing the independent countries. More contentiously, he linked it
to the nascent Kashmir dispute. Arguing that the copious amounts
of river water that flowed out to sea simply had to be diverted and
distributed properly, Lilienthal suggested building dams all along the
river. On zo August r95r, Eugene R. Black, President of the World
Bank, wrote to the Prime Ministers of India and Pakistan, enclosing
a copy of Lilienthal's article and oflering the Bank's 'good oflices'
for the development of Indus infrastructure'along the lines suggested
by Mr Lilienthal'.

As a confidential British Foreign OfIice memo written on
r November rgjr revealed, Mr Lilienthal had 'recently become a

partner in Lazards' - an international financial advisory and asset

management firm - and thus his 'main interest at present' is :that

there should be a lot of money in it'. Despite the baseness of these
profiteering motives, the British read and commented on all the
Bank's correspondence, and so the plan was hatched for the divi-
sion of the Indus basin - a 'riparian Iron Curtain'.

Pakistan, in its turn, began building the Kotri barrage, just north
of Thatta. This dam, like those that followed, was supposed to solve
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the country's problems. But while_ i_t_ indeed -facilitated rhe 4ass
pt-"-'{l1g!iqf_9f cph.g!ops, Kotri also bqgrq qlrq t1_end of t-he*_next
sixty years: growing debt to Western banks, expe4l and co:rstr,uc-
tiou !r4q. Pakistan is not alone in its mania for large hydraulic
structures as the answer to its food and water shortages. Nor is it
alone in discovering that over*irrigation leads to salination of agri-
cultural land upstream, and the rapid death of river deltas. Following
the construction of the Kotri barrage in 1958, the Delta shrank &om
3,joo to 25o square kilometres.'W'ith barely any water flowing south
to the sea, salt water was sucked into the mangroves. The fields of
red rice turned to white salt encrustations, and the farmers had no
choice but to turn to fishing.

'The farmers here voted against the Sukkur barrage,'Baboo says

as we stand together in the graveyard of Soki Bunder. The old men
at Kharochan agree: 'After Sukkur opened, farmers became fisher-
men,'says the doctor.'And with Kotri, then all the rice fields went
saline. After that there was Tarbela [the biggest dam of all, just north
of the Punjab]. But nobody would listen ro us that the Delta needs
more water.'

As Baboot boat chugs slowly north from Kharochan, dolphins arc
through the water * not the famous blind river dolphins of upper
Sindh but ocean mammals that have wandered into this salty river
from theArabian Sea.We sail as far as we can in Baboot feeble boat
but there comes a point when this once large and magnificent river
is too shallow and perilous for a fisherman to risk his vessel.Towards
evening, the propeller snags on something once again, and snaps. As
day turns to night, we float back down the river to a place where
Baboo had seen a village. As Ali Nawaz walks inland to ask for
accommodation, we sit in the silent boat, rocking gently backwards
and forwards under the stars, listening to the river's murmurings. It
is impossible now to make the journey that generations of fish-
ermen, merchants and foreigners - including the Alexanders
Macedon, Hamilton and Burnes - once made along the Indus.

I spend that night in another forlorn Delta village, and early the
next morning, begin a slow journey north along the riverbank by
taxi, stopping whenever possible to walk down and check the level
of the river. A ration of water is ailowed downstream from Kotri
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during the spring and sumrner sowing seasons, and also during times
of high flooding upsfeam, but now that it is autumn, all that is left
are a few pools of standing water: stagnant and undrinkable.At Sondoo,
a small village near Thatta, the riverbed blows pare white sand into
my eyes, and the grey strip of water is just a Gw feet deep. I watch
as a bullock cart, and then a line of camels, cross the riveq and finally
I too take off my shoes and paddle across the -ighty Indus.

Further north, just below the Kotri barrage, the locar authorities
use the glorious Indus as a conduit for sewage. There is no flow
below the dam (contravening the technical specifications and
compromising the damt structure, according to the engineer who
fifty years ago helped design it). The fishermen whose families have
fished here for centuries show me their catch: fish so exhausted by
swimming in sewage, they lie weakly in the water, barely moving.
'we danced for joy when the government let down water last
summer during the floods,' Fatima, a fisherwoman who has lived
here all her life, tells me. 'Then the river once again dried up. we
havg re4t this wlter in bottles to the Senators in Islamabad, and
said to them: "Would yo" aii"t this?i"-

It;*tG;*;E;i,wd. i;-Si;dh, peasanrs, farmers and fisher-
folk protesting about water shortages; almost daily, in some small
town or village, an anti-dam march. In the once-illustrious city of
Thatta, on the banks of the once'commodious'River Indus, I attend
a water rally. A thin old man stands up, thrusts his hands into the
aiq and sings a song in Sindhi:

Musharraf you big cheat,
Shame on you a hundred times,
Pakistan has bowed before America,
And you are trying to rape our river.

But the army-run government, far away in northern punjab, does
not listen to farmers from the Delta. Money lies in the cotton fields
ofPunjab and northern Sindh - and the power to control the counrry
resides in a centralized ircigation policy dictated one hundred years
ago by imperial engineers.
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